
If that silver pooch didn’t get a move on, this hardly deserved to be called 

the dog bus, did it. 
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having a hallelujah attack 



the main "Character'1 files of the trilogy, Bucking, and Prairie can be raided for 
attributes and phrases to fit onto Whistling Season characters 



considerable character material in that filecard category in GLASS SEA filebox 





I'm curious as all hell 



—Life’s treating me like a motherless child 



Think you *11 ever amount to anything ? (Wan to a boy) 



"Do your worst." C J Urt'^ 



"I don't give a hooty goddamn." 



"Now you can correct ns if Ifm wrong * but***" 

—mannerism recalled by landscaper Doug Ewing, from an oldtimer hex knew in Casp&r WX 



"Boy, don*t that goose your moose?" 



"What is_ this?" (i.e*, what’s this about?) 



first crack out of the bcuc (i.e., someone *s first remark) 

blus terbox 

brain box (head) 

She had me in a box* (i.e«, in a tindj no way out) 



^ t': tfetjL /?3k*"V 

"Damnedest thing. 



Erick Olson, 1st folder MHS oral history summaries 

’’Well, I'm gonna be honest with you*11 (p. 8) 
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ye caught my drift* 

^ cru. dMfA 



OU hat fed dither. nihat guy can't even decide which side to crease his hair on.’1 
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Red Hatters doz. or so 

—back of bus full of them, outing to Gt Falls; D's saatmate took last avbl seat w/ him* 

—"It's something to do.H MI bet." 

—D: "That’s quite a hat*" 


